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ABSTRACT

This document is t'... Final report of work performed for NASA-Goddard

Space Flight Center under Contract NAS5-11164. The effects of 20-keV, 50-keV,

and 80-keV electrons on the reflectance of selected types of thermal control

coatings and surfaceshave been studied and compared. Both diffuse and specular

materials of current interest for spaceapplication were exposed in the dark in a

10-8 torr vacuum to electron fluences as great as 1016 electrons/cm 2. The types of

coatings and surfaces tested included diffuse white paints, a metallic gray paint,

Kapton, metalllzed Teflon and lacquer, aluminum, and overcoated aluminum. The

hemispherical spectral reflectance of each test specimen wasmeasured in vacuum

(in sltu) before and after exposure, using an integrating sphere, a monochromator,

and a continuous wavelength scan technique between 0.25 and 2.5 microns. Plots

of reflectance or reflectance changesas a function of wavelength were obtained by

computer-processing of test data, and are presented. It wasconcluded that reflec-

tance degradation in most materials studied is strongly dependent upon electron

energy. Relative effectiveness of 20-, 50-, and 80-keV electrons for causing

spectral reflectance degradation was determined for those coatings showing suf- -

ficient damage. Quantitative fluence/energy equivalences are presented. In

several types of coatings appreciable improvementin reflectance wa_observedwith

time after exposure, even though test specimensremained in the da4.kand in the

10-8 torr vacuum. Observance of this phenomenon-- of importance for space

vacuum environment applications -- led to the performanceof several additional

testsand studiesduring the program period. Both the reflectance-degradatlon and

the reflectance-recovery c.haracterlstlcs of the materials studied are reported.

........... , -._ • .- ,, -- 1,,, ,, _ ..... _ .... m.: ..... .J,-. _
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SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Expesure_of coatings to 20-keV, 50-keV, and 80-keV energy electrons

during Contract NAS5-11164 have resulted in significant findings and conclusions.

The observanceof in-vacuum reflectance changeshas given the work increased sig-

nificance for spaceapplications. Accordingly, future work relating degradation

and recovery phenomenaand mechan;smsis recommendedherein.

Fromthe 20-keV electron test, it ;s concluded that:

1. Degradation in white paints builds up more slowly than wasfound in

earlier tests at 50 keV for Contract NAS5-9650. Absorptance bands in the infrared

wavelength region are apparent in reflectance vs. wavelength curves, even after

exposure to high electron fluences.

2. The most recent ZnO-methyl silicone coating, series 101-7 (type R),

has successfully been made more resistant to low-energy electron damage. Never-

theless, substantial degradation occurs in Type R at 1015 and 1016 20-keV electron

fluences.

3. Thevisible-reglon "sillcate-band" damage in types D3, E3, and F3

occurs in substantial amounts, even forthis low energy. Additional damage due

to the presenceof TiO 2 and ZnO occurs in the types possessingthem as pigments.

Thustype D3, with AI20 3 pigment only, is the most stable of the three types under

electron exposure.

4. Other coatings tested with 20-keV electrons (Kapton, Alzak, over-

coated aluminum) sustain only limited amounts of reflectance degradation, if any.

From the 80-keV electron test, it is concluded that:

5. Degradation in white paints is moresevereat each exposurefluence,
compared to damageresulting from lower energy electrons. Absorptance structure

in the infrared wavelength region is removed at lower fluences than happenswith

lower energy electrons. Damage is chiefly in the infrared except t'or the case of

i11
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aluminum oxlde-potassium silicate (type D3) in which degradation ts confined to

the ":_llcate band" in the v_slble and ultraviolet wavelength regions.

6. The vlslble-reg_on silicate absorption band is _nduced to even greater

amounts by 80-keV electrons. In addition, the presence of TiO 2 and ZnO pigments

in coating types E3 and F3 causes them to incur "catastrophic" amounts oF reFlec-

tance degradation at 1016 80-keV electrons/cm 2.

7. Similar "catastrophic" reflectance damage is measured in the following

coatings after exposure to 1016 80.-keV electron_./cm2:

a. types M and R ZnO--methyl silicone

b. type O rutile TiO2--methyl silicone

c. type N Kapton H film

8. Exposure to 1016 80-keV electrons/cm 2 is sufficient to convert the

specular appearance of each Teflon coating to a crazedt mottled gray appearance.

Upon comparison of test results at different energies, it _sconcluded that: !:

t

9. Degradation in white paints is substantial for each energy studied, 4
and quite severe in some cases. In every case, exposure to 20-keV electrons

causes less damage than exposure to electrons of higher energy. Degradation

caused by 50-keV electrons (for those surfaces tested) is rather I_ke degradation

caused by 80-keV electrons. In a few cases, in fact, results at 50 keV are vir-

tually indistinguishable from those at 80 keV. Degradation in the white paints

from 20-keV electrons is less able to mask the existence of infrared absorption

bands than is damage by 50-keV and 80-keV electrons.

10. Type O rutile TiO2---methyl silicone offers the greatest stability of

the white diffuse coatings tested in an electron environment, provided fluences

above 1015 I 2e.ectrons/cm are not expected to be encountered in the application

cr mission. Because of type O's poor per.r _ance above 1015, however, type L

with anatase TiO 2 is a better TiO2---sillcone selection for such an application.

_V
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11. The following coatings and surfaceare extremely resistant to reflectance

change when exposed to electrons in the 20-keV to 80-keV range: leafing

aluminum----silicone (type I)I vapor-deposited aluminum over-k_uer (type J),

aluminum oxide over aluminum (type G), silicon dloxlde over alumlnum (type H),

and buffed aluminum (type K). The main change in type H is improvement in

reflectance in the ultraviolet wavelength region.

12. Alzak (types Z31 Z4, and Z5) sustainsmore degradation from 20-keV
electrons than from 80-keV electrons. Reflectance lossesare mainly in the ultra-

violet wavelength region.

13. The concept of potassiumsillcate (K2SIO3) actually being best

represented by (K20 " SiO2) flts well with results obtalned in this program.

Damage in coatings bearing potassiumsilicate (D31 E3!" and F3) correlates well

(as to wavelength reglon in which it peaks--0.6 mlcron) with that historically ob-

served and reported for optical materials, including silica1 Coming 7940, and

borosll icate glass.

14. The newly-obtalned 50-keV test data fit well, though not perfectly,

wlth earller 50-keV data obtained under Contract NAS5-9650.

From the recovery tests, it is concluded that:

15. In-vacuum reflectance recovery or improvement with tlme after the

end of an electron exposure is a real1 validly observedphenomenonin sometypes

of coatings. The amount or rate of recovery may be easily observed, or dlfflcult

to detect1 depending upon the type of material or coating involved.

16. In-vacuum reflectance recovery proceedsmore quickly to remove

greater fractions of the original degradation causedby exposure to 20-keV electrons,

compared to that removedwlth tlme after 50-keV or 80-keV electron exposure.

Previousobservationsof reflectance improvementwhen exposureto ultraviolet

radlatlon follows electron exposure (Contract NAS5-9650) may also be interpreted

as in-vacuum reflectance recovery successfully competing wlth ultraviolet-

induced degradation.

V
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17. Let a "segmentedexposure" be defined as one in which alternating

periods of irradiation and measurement(with irradiation having been interrupted)

occur. Similarly, let "unsegmentedexposure" refer to continuous irradiation to a

"flnal" radlatton level without interruption at intermediate levels for measurement.

Then, it is found that segmentedand ut_segrnentedel_.ctron exposuresyield sub-

stantially the sameresults (reflectance changes) Jr1the types of coatings tested,

when compared at a "final" fluence of 3 x 10TM20-keV electrons/cm 2.

18. Both the rate and the extent of Tn-vacuu.._refl=:.tance recover/ in the

various coatings and surfacesstudied are functions of electron energy, elcctron

fluence, and time after end of exposure. There is someindication that rate and

extent of recovery are dependent upon specimen temperature. Additional study

would be needed to determine any dependence upon the type of radiation received

before recovery is observed (e.g., protons, solar photons, etc.), and any depend-

ence upon exposure flux or intensity.

It is recommen,ted that this program be followed by:
I

1. Contlnl'ation of coating exposures to additional simulated spaceenviron-

mental conditions, and further test technique development to increase accuracy of

simulation. Included would be separate and simultaneousexposuresto solar electro-

magnetic energy and particles (both electrons and protons) in energy regions not

already studied. This will allow better prediction of coating performance and

survival.

2. Studles to determine damage mechanisms, tn order to effect hardened

coating development. A damagemodel would F,edeveloped from future experi-

mental results and further analysis of available data. Emphasisshould be placed

on relating the absorption of solar energy as a function of distance into a coating,

to radiation penetration uepth, dose, and displacement density. An effort should
also be made to determine the rules of residual gas species and charge migration on

the damageand recovery ,._Fcoatings.

4.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

This program_under NASA-Goddard Contract NAS5-11164_ has been a

follow-on effort to earller electron_ proton_ and ultraviolet radiation studles con-

ducted by Boeing for NASA-Goddard. The connection between the two efforts is

described below.

1.1 PROGRAM DESCR_r'TION

Thls program involved exposure of some 23 types of thermal control

coatings and surfaces to 20-keV electrons and to 80-keV electrons, in two separate

tests. The intent was to build upon 50-keV electron results obtalned in an earlier

program_ Contract NAS5-9650, and to establish the electron energy dependence for

degradation across the 20-keV to 80-keV electron energy range. The spectrum of

trapped electron radiation includes this energy range.

Thlrteen of the 23 coating types are commonto the earlier 50-keV electron

tests for Contract NAS5-9650 and the more recent tests for this program. Of the

remainlng ten typesr four were available at the beginnlng of thls program, and so

were tested at both 20 keV and 80 keV. The other six types, all Teflor_-based

coatings, were received after the start of this program_and thus were exposed

during the secondtesb at 80 keV.

Brief descriptions of each of the 23 tested types of coatings and surfacesare

contained in Table 1, which is part of Section 2. 1.

Both the 20-keV electron test and the 80-keV electron test provided the

following exposurefluences or levels at which specimen hemispherical reflectance

measurementswere made: 1 x 1013, 5x 1013, lx 1014_ 3x 1014 lx 1015, !

and 1 x 1016 electrons/cm 2. More detailed information for each tesb including

the electron exposure rates used to reach each fluence_ will be found in Tables 2
and 3_ which are part of Sections 2.2 and 2.3_ respectively.
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Reflectance measurementsmade were continuous-scan charts over the 0.25-

to 2.5-micron wavelength region. The measurementmethod involves an integrating

sphere in vacuum (10-8 torr range) and a Beckman DK-2A Far UV spectrophotometer

outside the test chamber (see also References1 and 2). Besidesallowing the making

of charts with very high resolution of reflectance structure with wavelength, this

system includes encoders inside the spectrophotometer so that data is simultaneously

punched onto cards (via a Datex automatic data collection system)for subsequent

computer processing.

As tests for this program proceeded, several unexpected phenomenawere

observed which led us to perform additional testswithin the program period. The

observance of measurable increases in sample reflectance with time, when compared

with the degraded reflectance condition measuredimmediately following an electron

exposure, prompted us to conduct several in-vacuum (in situ) reflectanc.-, recovery

studies, each lasting several hoursor even days. Depending on the coating type,

and on the overall time involved, the amount of in-vacuum reflectance recovery_

was observed to be as much as 50 percent of the originally measuredreflectance

degradation. Several types of coatings exhibited no in-vacuum recovery. The

largest amounts of in-vacuum recovery were observed during the 20-keV electron

test. Lesseramountswere observedat 80 keV.

Both the 20-keV test and the 80-keV test consisted of exposing samples

progressively ' higher and higher electron fluences on a segmented basiswith in-

terruptions at each chosenfluence level for reflectance measurementsto be made.

Becauseof the significant amountsof reflectance recovery observed in several types

of coatings, it was apparent that a continuous exposure of samplesto a reasonably

high fluence, conducted on an unsegmentedbasis, should be made to validate the

data obtained on a segmented-exposurebasis. Sucha continuous, unsegmentedex-

posurewas made with 20-keV electrons, to a fluence of 3 x 1014 electrons/cm 2,
and the data compared with measurementsarising from the segmentedexposuresto

3 x 1014 electrons/cm 2.

Eachtest was condLJ-ctectw;th the samplesin good thermal contact with the
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test chamber's temperature-controlledsamplewheel. The temperature-controlling

fluid usedfor the testswasexternally-supplled, unrecycled water, whosetempera-

ture customarily varies throughoutthe year from about 20°C in the summerto about

5°C in the winter. The 20-keV electron test wasperformedat a time when the

samplewheel wascontrolled to 10 $ 1°C, while the 80-keV electron test took

place with the samplewheel at 6 J: 1°C. To see if any reflectance-changing ef-

fects could be observedfromchanges in temperature, the samplewheel wasbrought

to roomtemperature(19-20°C) at the completionof the 80-keY electron test. No

reflectance changesattributable to this 14C° changewere observed.

This program involvesa comparisonof the earller (50-keV) test data from

Contract NAS5-9650 with 20-keV and 80-keV data fromthis program'stests.

Continuous-scanreflectance data over the 0.25- to 2.5-micron wavelength region

wasobtained in bothprograms_but in the earlier programwasanalyzed only at

selected wavelengths. The decision wasmade to expand the amountof 50-keV data

readily available_ by conducting a new 50-keV test to 1 x 1015 electrons/cm2 on

selectedtypes of coatlngs. The result is punched-card_ computer-ready test data

of the sametype which wasgenerated in the 20-keV and 80-keV electron tests_al-

lowing the energy dependencesand degradation equivalences in Section 2.5 to be

presentedmoreaccurately and with moredetail.

More detailed discussionof these additional experiments is contained in

Sectlon 2.4.

I. 2 SCOPEOF PROGRAMRESULTS !

This report contains considerable new in sltu data characterizing the effects t

of electron exposureupon the reflectance properties of 23 types of thermal control

coatings. As opposedto belng just "degradatlon" or "damage" data_ the results

instead constitute a more "fundamental" or "basic" energy study. The report in-

cludesdescrlptlonso_energy dependencesobservedand electron energy/fluence

equivalences determined. It is temptlng to try to relate the raw and/or computer-

processedreflectance results to expressionsof how energy is deposited in the test

materlals--what could be termed depth-closeprofile (interactlon with distance into

3
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the material). One could begin witJ_well-established range-energy relations for

electrons; howeveb these are limited to a few familiar casessuch as air, wateb

aluminum, and lead. Then, considering the test materials, any results obtained

would be, strictly speaklng, applicable only to buffed aluminum (sample type K).

To be sure, one can easily determine that 20-keV electrons penetrate approximately

" 3 microns in aluminum, while 50-keV and 80-keV electrons have ranges of about

15 microns and 33 microns, respectively, in aluminum. The ranges of electrons in

the other test materials can be estimated by using an approximation that such ranges

are inversely proportional to the electro_-de._slt_yof thosematerials (Reference 3).

Upon recalling, however, the complexity of the materials under test--tetrafluoro-

ethylene, polydimethylsiloxane, and other organics; potassiumsilicate, with one or

two metal oxides bound in intimate mixture, multilayered specular surfacesand

other inorganics---it becomessheer guessworkto determine an effective Z (electron

number per atom), much lessan average electron density, without detailed informa-

tion concerning the composition and preparation of each type of test specimen.

Qualitatively, one can sayassuredly that the range of 80-keV electrons is

greater than that of 50-keV electrons, which is greater than the range of 20-keV

electrons in all the coating materials tested. One can observe that the order of

magnitude of electron penetration range---several microns---is within the span of

several physical specimen parameterswhich are pertinent:

(1) the thlckness of the uppermostlayer in certain coatlngs---the 1.1

microns of AI20 3 in type G, the 2.5 microns of SIOx in type H;

(2) the unspecified microns-thlck layer of opaque aluminum over

coating type J; i

(3) the 2- and 3-mll layersof KaptonH film and leafing aluminum(in

typesN and I, respectively); and
i

(4) the white paint coatings of up to 11 mils (280 microns) in thickness.

Thus, in somecoating types the incident electrons are decelerated and captured

within a "homogeneous"materlab while in others they passthrough a multilayer

4
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structure_ each layer with its own dE//dx (derivative of energy losswi!h distance).

The result is nothing less th¢_,_an exceedlngly complex model of the way in whlch

the energy of incident particles is absorbed in real test specimen materlalsl and of

the relatlonshlp between thls absorption and coatlng reflectance.

Compounding the importance of all this is the fact that different wavelengths

of "light"--ultraviolet_ visible_ and infrared--which are incldent on the coatings

while in use_ penetrate the varlous rnaterials to varying depths while being frac-

tlonally reflected and absorbed. That is, due to dispersion and other phenomenn_

bo._hpigmentsand the other materials have "skln depths" to whlch incoming light is

fractlonally transmitted. Thlsdepth profile mustbe folded into the profile which is

purely the effect of electron radiation.

Finallyt the data analysis whlch obvlously is wlthin the scope of thls pro-

gram is the one which has been performedt and whlch is evident in the remalnder of

this document. Conductlng the more fundamental investlgatlons just spokenof---

whlch would constitute "damagemechanlsm" studles---is not to be dlsmlssed_but

rather is recommendedfor the Future. Suchstudies would re.qulre sampleswhose

preparation had been carefully controlled and documented_ to enable more preclse

characterlzatlon.

5



2.0 DETAILEDREPORTOF PROGRAMRESULTS

This section de.scribeseach electron test which wasconducted for this pro-

gram, and the results obtained on each type of coating or surface tested.

2• 1 TESTSPECIMENS

The types of specimenstested are described in Table 1. Thirteen types of

samples, B through Ot had been exposed to 50-keV electrons in the earlier pro-

gram, NAS5-9650, while the remaining ten types listed in Table 1,_.Rthrough ZSt

were exposed to electron rad_atlon for the first time in this program. All specimens

were held in a clean environment prior to the beginning of tests, and were handled

and mounted carefully (on edge) when being_io_stalledin sample holders for testing.

Table 1. Coating Typesand Radiation Environments in Which Tested

I ILl

Exposedto
Type Description of Coating 20-keV 80-keV 50-keV
Code (,Pigment--blnder-) Electrons Electrons Electrons

I,

Zinc oxide---methyl silicone. Approx.B
9 mils of S-13 on top oFa thin coat of x x xS-13
GE $54044 primer

Alpha-phase aluminum oxidemPS-7
potassiumsilicate. Approx. 11 mils

D3 of painb applied directly.to sub- x x
strate.

Rutile titanium dloxide/aluminum
oxlde--PS-7 potassiumsillcate. X X X

E3 Approx. 4 mils of paint, applied as
with type D3.

.....

Zinc oxide/aluminum oxide---PS-7

F3 potassium silicate• Approx. 5 mils of x x x
paint, applied as with type D3.

Vapor-deposlted aluminum oxide
(11_000 A) on top of 1000 A of'alum|-

G numevaporated onto a buffed, cheml- x x
cally cleaned_ and glow discharge
cleaned, substrate. (Prepared by Dr.
Georg Hassof Fort Belvoir.)

6



Table 1. ,.<_atinq Types and Radiat'ir_r_Envhonments ir Which rested (Continued)
...... i ill ii ii ii -- ii ii II

..... Exposed to
Type t-_escripl;,_n uf Canting 20-keV 80-keV 50-keV
Code (f'i!_n_ent--I,inder) Electrons Electrons Electrons

Sili,.ondioxidedF,F_Osil_dirlvacuurn

H onto a h,Jff_rl (trbrl _]f'r.lre,c,;_e.dc,ltJrnilu.,l', x x
s,d_sl'rate.

Le.nfing al,r,l'rl,,n_- -,r_kixe_t leave (;c rning
I 805 and f_(/6/_,ptlerlyl,lte,I t_ili,:,,r,r's. ;.. x

Alq,i,._>'. ;:I,,,il_, lc_t0,11i_, 3 c:,,ats.

j Vat,, ,, .-d_posit¢,_t al,,_inurn on a lac-
q,,_.,ed al_,nLin,s,nsub:itratr_, x x

K Buffed an, I vopor-degreased alumirlurn × X
suhstmte.

Anatase titanium dioxide--Dow Coming
Q92-0090 methyl Gilicone, mixed 3 parts

L1 paint to 1 part catalyst. Like type A, x x x
but approx. 5 mils of paint on top of
2 mils of Cat-a-Lac white primer.

Trealed zinc oxide_.meth;,I silicone.M
S-13G Approx. 10 to 12 mils of an early formu- x x x

lation of S-13G, over $540,44 primer.

N 2-ell Kapton H film overa thinalumi- x xnum coat on an aluminum substrate.

Rutile titanium dioxide_GE RTV 602

O methyl silicone, mixed 2 parts pigment x x
to ! part vehicle.

R Treated zinc oxlde--methyl silicone. X X X
Goddard Series 101-7-1.

TA-2 2.-rail Teflon aluminized to opacity x

TA-5 5-ell Teflon aluminized to opacity x

TA-10 10-rail Teflon aluminized to opacity x

TS-2 2-rail Teflon silvered to opacity x

TS-5 5-rail Teflon silvered to op_clty x
TS-10 10-rail l'eflan silvered to opacity x

Z 3 0.15-rail anodized aluminum (Alzak) x x

Z 4 0.22-mil anodized aluminum (Alzak) x x

Z 5 0. 'J4-rnil anodized alt,minum (Alzak) x x
ii I ii

7
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2.2 20-KEV ELECTRON TEST

The exposureof 17 types of thermal control coatings and surfaces to 20-keY

electrons (as listed in Table 1) was the first test to take place as part oF this program.

Theelectron fluences or exposure levels at which spectral reflectance measurements

were made on each test specimen,and the electron flux or rate used to achieve

each exposure level, are shown in Table 2. During each exposure segmentthe

electron flux wascontrolled Io within :k-5percent of the nominal value ITsted in

Table 2. Eachexposure time is known to within one percent.

Table 2. 20-keV Test Pointsand ExposureRates

Electron Fluences
Electron Flux

for Measurements

Pre-lrradlatlon

1.0 x 1013 e/cm 2 1.0 x 1010 e/cm2-sec

5.0 x 1013 1.0 x 1010

1.0 x 1014 1.0 x 1010

3.0 x 1014 1.0 x 1010

1.0 x 1015 1.0 x 1010

1.0x 1016 1.4x 1011

Substantial reflectance degradation was measuredin all diffuse white

coatings (paints) tested. In several coating types heavy damagewas observed even

at the lower electron fluences. Other types resisted reflectance degradation until

the highest electron fluences (1015 1016)- were reached, and then degraded

severely.

The extent of damage induced by 20-keV electrons in three tested zinc

oxicle-.-methyJ_.silicone coatings (types B, M, and R) is shown in Figures 1, 2, and

3. Type B (S-13), for which data is shownin Figure 1, has the largest reflectance

drop of all the white paints tested, at the first electron fluence measurement

_olnt, 1013 electrons/cm 2. At each higher fluence test point, however, additional

8
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degradation per "unit fluence" is observed to be less. In other words, by the time
r,.

the 1014 fluehc_'range is reached, there is already a tendency for damage to

saturate. At 1015 _0-keV electrons/cm 2 nearly all infrnred wavelength region

damagehas occurred in S-13, while in the visible wavelength region reflectance

lossesare beginning to build up. Figure 1 showsthat vlslble-region damagebe-

comes substantial only at 1016 20-keV electrons/cm 2.

It is appropriate to point out here that the ullravlolet reflectance appearing

in plots of several white paints tested may be augmented by the phenomenonof

fluorescence. Ultraviolet-reglon reflectance traces which appear to be showing

increases in reflectance after radiation exposure (Figure 1 being an example of

this) may be influenced by visible-region fluorescence which the photomultlpller

is detecting. References 1 and 2 discuss in detail the reflectance-measuring equip-

ment, geometry and techniques being used in these tests. The principle involved is

the sameas that used in the majority of similar facilities, in that monochromatic

energy illuminates the sample being measured, but the photomultiplier is able to

detect from the sample all wavelengths to which it is sensitive. Thus, if incident

ultraviolet energy causesthe sample to fluoresce, the photomultiplier will see this

as reflectance. If radiation exposure causes increased eff_clency for fluorescence,

the photomultlplier will see this as increased reflectance. Both phenomena--

reflectance and fluorescence---represent non-absorbed energy, minimizing any ef-

fect on calculations of solar absorptance (as) values. Optical techniques exist for

discriminating against fluorescence effects, but the negligible effects on as cal-

culations doesnot justify modification considerations, except in the study of

damage mechanismsor in non-thermal control applications requiring ultraviolet

reflectance stability (Reference 4).

Figure 2 showshow type M (an early formulation of S-13G, silicate-treated

zinc oxlde--methyl silicone) respondsto 20-keV electron exposure. There is little
reflectance change at 1013 electrons/cm 2, but at higher fluences the amount of

degradation picks up dramatically (compare Figure 1). Little tendency towards

saturation of infrared damage is evident until a fluence of about !015 20-keV

10
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electrons/cm 2 is reached. Beyond this fluence level, degradation in the visible

region increasessubstantially. Becauseof the in-vacuum reflectance recovery

observedduring this test (see Sections 1.1 and 2.4) there is a crossover of reflectance

curves at about 0.8 micron, and infrared reflectance after 1016 electrons/cm 2 is

measuredto be a higher value than after 1015 20-keV electrons/cm 2.

The latest NASA-Goddard treated zinc oxlde--methyl silicone follow-on to

S-13, Series 101-7-1 (type R)_ hassuccessfully been made more resistant to low-

energy electron damage, as Figure 3 shows. Infrared reflectance changesare

largely confined to the 10TMfluence region. Visible-region reflectance degrada-

tlon hasbeen confined to values less than those incurred by types Band M. Extent

of degradaHon is similar to that found in type B, and considerably lessthan that

observed in type M.

Two types of titanium dloxide--methyl silicone coatings were exposedto

20-keV electrons. Type kl_ with anatase TiO2 pigment, showsmeasurable degrada-

tion at 1013electrons/cm 2, but even as higher electron fluences are reached

degradation is confined to relatively small values. On the other hand, type O_

with rutile TiO2_ greatly resistsreflectance change, even in the 10TMfluence

range. However, damagebecomessignificant at 1015 20-keV electrons/cm2_ and

quite heavy at 1016. The contrasting behavior of these two coatings may be observed

from Figures4 and 5.

Two type O specimenswere exposed in this 20-keV electron test. It was

noticed that one of these specimensacquired a speckled or spotted appearance after

a fluence of 1015 electrons/cm 2 was reached. The other sample did not acquire

suchan appearance even after 1016 electrons/cm2. The total number of speckles t
over the whole sample area was about 25 (an actual count was not made). Each

speckle comprised an extremely small area, being perhaps the size of a small pin- '

hole. Eachspeckle appeared a rather dark gray_ suggesting reduction of titanium

dioxide to metallic titanium. The specklesall but disappeared when the chamber

was backfilled with dry air after the test was completed.

12
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Figures 1 through 5 reveal that exposure to 20-keV electrons weakens, but

does not eradicate, infrared-reglon structure (such as the methyl silicone absorption

doublet at 1.7 microns), even at fluences as hlgh as 1016 electrons/cm 2. Especially

fr_rthe case of type M, this behavior contrasts markedly wlth that observed in earlier

tests at 50 keV for Contract NAS5-9650. In those tests, and in the higher-energy

test results reported in Sections 2.3 and 2.4, infrared absorption ._tructure in type. M

and other silicone paints was found to disappear for electron fluences in the 1014 -

1015 ranges.

Resultsfor the three types of coatings wlth potassium silicate (K2SIO3)

binders exposed to 20-keV electrons are shown in Figures 6, 7, and 8. In aluminum

oxidempotasslum silicate (type D3), significant reflectance changesoccur only at

wavelengths less than about 0.7 mlcron--in the so-called silicate band (Figure 6).

The combined effect of the presence of other pigment materials in types E3 and F3

is apparent when reflectance changes shownin Figures 7 and 8 are compared with

changes in Figure 6. The coatings with titanium dioxide (type E3, Figure 7) and

zinc oxide (type F3, Figure 8) degrade throughout the visible and infrared wave-

length regions; the damage is superimposedupon the induced sillcate-band

absorption. To 1014 20-keV electrons/cm 2, E3 and F3 are quite com_rable for

reflectance_ beyond 1014, type F3 exhibits the better performance.

Three types of Alzak coatings were exposed to 20-keV electrons. In our

designations, type Z3 hasa 0. 15-miI overcoating, t)'_e Z4 a 0.22-mii overcoatlng,

and type Z5 a 0.34-mii overcoating. All three types degrade moderately, especially

in the ultraviolet wavelength region. Changes in reflectance as fractions of initial

or in-vacuum, prelrradlatlon reflectance (that is, AR/Ri = [RI - Rf]/Ri)are shown

for the three Alzak types in Figures 9, 10, and 11. Numbers in the upward direc-

tion from zero along the vertical axis are reflectance decreases. The test results

for the three Alzak types are plotted by hand (as opposedto computer-processlng)

throughout most of the 0.25- to 2.5-mlcron wavelength region. The interference

structure in the Alzak samples---the adjacent maxima and minima--occur frequently

enough wlth wavelength that the wavelength shifts which occur during exposure,

16
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would result in the appearanceof oscillating increasesand decreasesin reflectance,

were the data processedand plotted vla computer without averaging the local

maxima and minima. (See also Section 2.6.5).

Values of solar absorptance rnay readily be determined by multiplying the

AR/Ri data LJyRi values obtained w;th a bench-type absolute reflectance _nstrument.

Similarly, reflectance changesdue to exposure of Kapton H film (type N)

to 20-keV electrons are indicated in Figure 12. 1"hechanges are seento be

minimal at fluences below 1015 electrons/cm2t and negligible beyond one micron

wavelength at all fluences. The largest reflectance changesat 1016 electrons/cm 2

are in the ultraviolet and at wavelengths just longer than the vislble-region

absorption band. Reflectance gains in the 0.4-mlcron region appear "noisy" due

to the fact that both AR and RI are small values.

Sampletypes G, H, I, J, and K strongly resist reflectance changes From

20-keV electrons. Only very small changes in reflectance occur in these types,

even at 1016 electrons/cm 2. Figures 13 through 17 show the results. For types G

and H, which have overcoatings resulting in interference structure, the values of

adjacent minima and maxima have been averaged and hand-plotted throughout

wavelength regions in which computer processingwithout averaging would have

resulted in plots with oscillating decreasesand increases in reflectance with wave-

length.
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2.3 80-KEV ELECTRONTEST

The test with 80-keV electrons involved exposure of 23 types of surfaces,

as h_dicated _n Table 1. Table 3 exhibits the electron fluences or exposure levels

at which spectral reflectance mea._urementswere made on each test specimen, and

the electron flux or rate used to achieve each exposure level. During each expo-

sure segmentthe electron flux was controlled to withln .¢-5percent of the value

stated in 1,_ble 3. Each exposure time is known to within one percent.

Table 3. 80-keV Test Pointsand ExposureRates

Electron Fluences Electron Flux
for measurements

Pre-|rradiation

1.0 x 1013 e/cm 2 1.0 x 1010 e/cm2-sec

5.0x 1013 1.1x 1010
i

1.0 x 10TM 1.1 x 1010
I

3.0 x 10TM 2.0 x 1010

1.0 x 1015 3.9 x 1010

1 x 1016 5 x 1011

The effects of 80-keV electrons in zinc oxide--methyl silicone coatings are

seen in Figures 18, 19, and 20. Figure 18 showsS-13 (type B) reflectance before

exposureand at six electron fluences to and including 1016 80-keV electrons/cm 2.

S-13 in thls test, as well as when exposed to 20-keV electrons, had the most

degradation of all coatings at the first electron fluence measurementpoint, 1013

electrons/cm 2. Each "unit" of each successiveexposure is seen from Figure 18 to

have lessand lessdegrading effect, and saturation is approached, beginning in the

10TMfluence range. Degradation in the visible wavelength region becomes sub-

stantial only after 1015 electrons/cm 2. Structure in the infrared absorption bands

is nearly lost after 1016 electrons/cm 2.
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By contrast, 80-keV electron degradation in S-13G (type M), which has

d,fferent charge acceptance characteristics than S-13, proceeds in a different man-

rer. Compared to S-13 (Figure 18), S-13G (Figure 19) showslessdamage at 1013

electrons/cm 2, and more degradation at higher electron fluences. Evenat 1014

infrared structure is considerably weakened, and is maskedafter a fluence of

3 x 101480-keV electrons/cm 2. Degradation is also substantial in the visible wave-

length region at this fluence. V;sible region damage may be characterized as

severe at 1016 electrons/cm 2. Infrared damage _sv_rtually saturated at 1016.

Figure 20 showsthe degradation which occurs in ty I _.R, treated zinc

oxide---methyl silicone (Goddard Series 101-7-1 follow-on to S-13) after exposure

to 80-keV electrons. Upon comparison of Figure 20 with Figure 19, type R is seen

to be somewhath_rder than type M against electron damage. Before exposure, the

reflectance of type R in the 0.4- to 0.5-mlcron portion of the visible wavelengths

_sdepressedsome-2._?_ercent below that of the 0.5- to 0.6-micron portion. A

d[sce_p_ble;mprovement in the reflectance of the type Rtest specimenstakes place

in the 0.4- to 0.5-micron region at the lower 80-keV fluences. Even_t a fluence

of 1015 electrons/cm 2 the reflectance in this wavelength region is higher than be-

fore exposure. Vislble-reglon reflectance at 1016 80-keV electrons/era 2 is degraded

to an extent somewhatworse than in S-13, but not as much as in S-13G.

In the infrared wavelength region the buildup oFdamage _ntype Roccurs at

a slower rate than in S-13G. At 3 x 1014 80-keV electrons/cm 2 some infrared

absorption structure remains (in contrast with the situation for S-13G). A fluence

of 1015 producessignificantly more degradation, but saturation then occurs rapidly,

with 1016 electrons/era2 causing little additional infrared damage.

The two titanium dloxide--methyl silicone coatings tested exhibit decidedly

different behavior under 80-keV electron exposure. Degradation in type k1 (with

anatase titanium dioxide plgment)--buildsup in a very orderly progression, as q

Figure 21 shows. Type O (w_th rutile t_tan_umd_oxlde pigment) resistsdegradation

from electror.s until the 1014 fluence range is reached. Then, as Figure 22 shows,

type O damagesso rapidly that at 1016 80-keV electron_./cm2, it hasa significantly
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higher solar absorptance than type 11 has at 1016. There is little infrared structure

in elther type following exposure to 1016 80-keV electrons/cm 2.

As in the 20-keV electron test, a speckled or spotted appearance was ob-

served in type O at the higher fluences (1015 and 1016 electrons/cm2). In the 80-

keV test, the spots were discernible in both test specimens_ though they appeared

more subdued in one than in the other. The slze_ number, and density of spots was

similar to that observed durlng the 20-keV test. After the 80-keV test, these spots

all but disappeared upon re-exposure of the test samples to dry air.

Results on three _pes of coatings with potassium silicate binder (D 3, E3_

and F3) are shown in Figures 23, 24, and 25. Type .O3_alumlnum oxide---

potassium sillcate_ shows the least 80-keV electron damage of the three types.

Decrease in reflectance is confined to the so-called "silicate band" at wavelengths

shorter than about 0.7 micron.

Coating types E3 and F3 (Figures 24 and 25_ respectively) exhibit much

greater degradation. The presence of other plgment constituents (see Table 1 and

Figures 24 and 25) results in a superposltion of longer wavelength damage upon the

"s_llcate band" degradatlon. Type F3 is able to maintain reasonably high reflectance

until a fluence of about 1015 80-keV electrons/cm 2 is reached; then degradation

occurs rapidly. Type E3 possessesreasonably high reflectance only until 3 x 1014

fluence is reached. At higher 80-keV electron fluences damage builds to severe

amounts. Of the two, type E3 has higher solar absorptcnce above 1014 80--keV

electrons/cm 2.

Alzak types Z3 (0.15-mli), Z4 (0., 22--mil), and Z 5 (0.34-miI) were in-

cluded in the 80-keV electron test. Reflectance degradation is confined to the

smallest values in 0.22-mil Alzak (type Z4). Test results are shown in Figures 26,

27, and 28. As with the 20-keV Alzak results (Figure.s 9, 10, and 11), data treat-

ment k,y hand has been done for those wavelengths where interference effects would

distort the m_anlng of the AR/R I data.
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Effectsof 80-keV electrons in Kapton H film (type N) are presented in

Figure 29. Decreasesin reflectance are seento ke much more severe than after

exposure to 20-keV electrons (Figure 12).

As in the 20-keV electron test, types G, H, I, J, and K strongly resist

reflectance degradation due to 80-keV electron exposure. Figures 30 through 34

are presentations of the limited amountsof reflectance changes measured. As has

also been observed in past exposuresto ultraviolet radiation (Reference 2), type H

undergoessignificant improvement in reflectance in the 0.25- to 0.3-mlcron

wavelength region during electron irradlat;on.

Figures 35 through 40 show results obtained on six Teflon-based coatings

received during this program and added to the 80-keV electron test. The results

deserve the following description, wh|ch applies to all slx types, 2-roll, 5-roll,

and 10-mi! alumlnlzed Teflon; and 2-roll, 5-roll, and 10-roll silvered Teflon:

After the sampleshad be,_nexposedto 1015 80-keV el_ctrons/cm 2, the exposed

surfacesstill retained a specular appearance and, except at the shortest wavelengths

measured, had sustainedonly minor reflectance degradation. The exposure to 1016

electrons/cm 2, however, left each Teflon coating significantly altered. The

Teflon assumeda light gray appearance, so that the vapor-deposited metal was

masked. Somecrazing and a considerable amount of mottling of each Teflon surface

wasalso evident. The question may be raisedas to whether this is an effect of

fluence or flux. Reference 5 reports the thermal conductivity (K) of polytetrafluoro-

ethylene to be 2.9 x 10"6 BTU/(sec-in-°F) at room temperature. Basedupon the

assumptionthat the Teflon prhnarily limits heat transfer to the specimen substrate

via a uniform temperature gradient, and using the above value of K, the maximum

temperature rise expected at the Teflon surface which faces the electron beam

may be determineduslng

/_T:T-T :Qd/KA ts

where T is the specimensubstratetemperature, Q the energy transportedby thes

electron beam, A the specimenarea, d the coating thickness, and t is time. The

variables are conveniently groupedas follows:

41
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Q d

Q/At is readily derived from the electron flux of 5 × 1011electrons/cm2-second

used for the 80-key exposure from 1015 to 1016 electrons/cm 2. Thus it is found

that

5 x 1011 e/(cm2-sec) x 8 x 104 eV/e = 4 x 1016 eV/(cm2-sec)

and that

4 x 1016 eV/(cm2-sec) x 1.6 x 10"19 ioule/eV =-6.4 x 10-3 wGtt/cm2 -- Q/At.

This is approximately 0.04 times the solar "constant" of 0.15-0.16 watt/cm 2 or

1.9-2.0 calorles/cm2-mlnut__. For a specimen area of 5 cm2, this meansthat each

sample receives beamenergy at the rate of only 0.032 watt, or 0. 0076 calorie/

second. Using 1 BTU= 1055 joules, the units of K become consistent by setting

2.9 x 10-6 BTU/(sec-ln-°F) x 1055 watts/(BTU/sec) = 3.1 x 10-3 watt/(Tn-°F)

and

3.1 x 10-3 watt/'(in-°F) x (9°F/5°C) x (1 in/2.54 cm) = 2.2 x 10-3 watt/(cm-°C).

The greatest temperature rise occurs in the 10-rail (0.02.5-cm) Teflon. The tempera-

ture difference between front and back surfaces is

T - T -- (6.4 x 10-3 watt/cm 2) x (0. 025 cm)/(2.2x 10-3 watt/cm-°C) -- 0. 073C°.s

The calculated temperature at the Teflon-surface exposed to radiation is virtually

the sameas that at the Teflon-substrate interface. This appears to eliminate the

uncertainty regarding an electron flux effect at 5 x 1011electrons/cm2_second,

and thus the change in each Teflon surface is attributed to electron fluence.

The calculated amour_tof temperature rise during electron exposure differs

markedly with the situation which is encountered when the emittance of samples

with low thermal conductivity is measured using a heated cavity. Pastex_rience

$1
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with Teflon includes an inst'.mce in which a lO-miI thick specimen ignited shortly

after inset+ion into a Hoh!raum at 1500°F. Similar to the calculation above for

Teflon in c'_nelectron b_am_ a calculation for the case of Teflon in a heated cavity

showsa +emoeraturerise on the order of 100°C_ an amount insufflc_ent to ignite

the ma+erk._l. Both temperature-rise results assumethat a uniform temperature

grad;ent (dr/dx) exists through the Teflon. Existence of a non-unifmm gradient in

a mr_,_erialwould b'_ expected to alter the calculated temperature rise in the direc-

tien of a higher temperature for the surface exposed to the incident energy (electron

b_am_ heuted cavity_ etc.). Both experimental results cit.=.d- the alteration

_f the aluminized and silvered-.-Tef!on_and the ignition of Teflon following inser-

tion into a Hoh!raum - support the hypothesis of a higher-than-expected tempera-

ture rise clue to a non-uniform temperature gradient.
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2.4 ADDITIONAL EXPERIMENTS

As mentioned in Section 1.1_ the need to conduct additional tests beyond

those orlg_nally planned became apparent' as the first electron test (at 20 keV) was

und_:rway.

2.4. 1 In-Vacuum Reflectance Recovery Effects

After reaching an exposure of 5 x 1013 electrons/cm 2 and after completing

subsequentreflectance measurementsI the 20-keV electron test schedule entered a

96-hour standby perlod. During this time interval no exposuresor measurements

were undertaken, but specimensremahled in the dark_ and vacuum wasmaintained

such that chamber pressuredropped from an in_tlal value of 1 x 10-8 torr to a final

value of 6 x 10-9 torr. Prior to resuming exposure to the next fluence level, re-

flectance measurementswere repeated on selected types of coatings. The following

in si_u changeswere revealed:

1. Type B(S-13), which had lost 7 percent reflectance at 2050 mp_

recovered some 3 percent during the 96 hours. Type M (S-13G)_

which had lost 6 percent reflectance at 2050 mp_ recovered 3

percent during the 96 hours.

2. Type D3 in the ultraviolet, and type E3 in the visible region_ did
not recover from thelr reflectance lossesof a few percent.

3. Type Z5 (0.34-mii Alzak) recovered about 1 percent from its loss

of about 3 percent in the ultraviolet. Type Z4 (0.22-miI Alzak)
recovered between 1 ancl 2 percent from its ultraviolet reflectance

lossesof about 3 percent.

In proceeding to the next fluence of 10TM20-keV electrons/cm2_ a pause

wasmade at 6 x 1013, and type 3 measured in the infrared wavelength region. Its
13

reflectance at 2050 mp dropped some3 percent, matching the original 5 x 10

value closely. Th_s3 percent reflectance loss for an incremental fluence of

1 x 1013 (=6 - 5 x 1013)_ it may be pointed oub is more than type B's first lossat

1 x 1013 electrons/cm 2.
$3
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When sufficiently long times (_ days)elapsedbetween measurements,

similar in-vacuum reflectance recovery effects continued to be observedin some

typesat higher electron flue_ces also. In addition, an extensive set of measure-

ments taken to learn moreabout this phenomenon,wasmade on type M (an early

formulation of S-13G) in the infrared wavelength region after 1015 electrons/crn2.

Reflectance data are displa7ed 3 different ways in Figures41, 42, and 43. Figure

41 showspreirradlation refleciance, the initial reflectance of lype M following

1015 electrons/cm2,and improvementin this reflectance with time. The initial

measurementscanwas begunas close to the end of the exposure time a'_was

practlcal---3.8 minutes. Reflectance improvementin type M with time after

exposureto 1015 20-keV electrons/cm2 is seento be appreciable after 6 hours.

Figure 41 suggeststhat reflectance recovery is mostextensive in the 1.2-

to 1.6-micron wavelength region. Thls is indeed the case, as Figures42 and 43

portray moredirectly. Thebaseline in Figure 42 is preirrad_atlon reflectance.

In Figure 43 the graph baseline is the initial reflectance measurementfollowing

._xposureto 1015 20-keV electrons/cm2. Figures41 and 42 showclearly that more

recovery toward preirradiation values is possiblein the 1.8- to 2.1-mlcron region,

yet the peak recovery (exhibited mostclearly in Figure 43) is in the 1.2- to 1.65-

micron region.

2.4. _ Unsegmented20-keY Electron Test

Thephenomenonof in-vacuum reflectance recovery during in-vacuum testing

brings out the questionof the validity to be expected froma segmentedtest--that

is, a test in which the exposurestake place in segmentsseparatedby measurement

periods. If a hypothetic_l segmentedte_t were found to result in spectral reflec-

tance changeslike thoseshownby the solid/dc,t curveof Figure 44_ the question

arisesas to what reflectance would be observedafter an unsegmentedexposure. The

short-dashedcurve in Figure 44 is one potential case--the one case in which I

idenHcal resultsare obtained for both segmentedand unsegmentedexposures.

Another possibility, shownby the long-dashed curve in Figure 44, is that the results

from _egmentedand unsegmentedexposuresare different, perhapsby the amount of

in-vacuum reflectance recovery observed.
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Figure 44. Possible Spectral Reflectance Changes Resulting From
Segmentedand UnsegmentedExposures

To test the val idlty of the 20-keV electron test data from segmentedex-

posures, a separate, unsegmentedexposure to 3 x 1014 electrons/cm 2 was made

using control samples. Types B, M, R, L1, E3, F3, and Z3 were measured just

before and just after exposure to 20-keV electrons at a rate of 1.0 x 1010 electrons/

cm2-second (the same flux used in the main 20-keV test). Resultsfrom these meas-

urementsare shown as dashedcurves (not computer-processed) in Figures 1, 2, 3, 4,

7, 8, and 9 (respectively). Reflectance changesmeasured in types B and L1 after

this 3 x 1014 unsegmentedexposure were about 2 percent less than the changes

measured Following 3 x 1014 fluence in the segmented-exposure (main) test. On

the other hand, reflectance changes in type M were about 2 percent greater after

the unsegmentedexposure; _n types_R, E3, F3, and Z 3 the measured changeswere

about one percent greater following the unsegmentedexposure. Considering the

overall degradation, these are small differences, and it should be noted from the

dashed curves that sample-to-sample differences are as great as any differences
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between segmented-exposureresults and unsegmented-exposureresults. Thusr the

results from the unsegmented-exposurete_t are felt to valldate the reflectance data

obtained from segmented-exposuretesting with 20-keV electrons.

The quest|on can well be raised as to why reflectance changes arising from

unsegmented-exposuretesting agree so well w_th net changes(alternating degrada-

tion and recovery) resulting from exposuresbroken into segment_by measurement

periods. A clue is provided by obset_,atlonsmade in Section 2. 2 (FTgure 1) and

Section 2.4.1 for the case of type B zlnc oxlde--methyl silTcone (S-13). At a

wavelength of 2050 mp_ type Bdegradesabout 2 percent after exposure to 1 x 1013
, 2

20-keV electrons/cm , and about 7 percent after exposure to 5 x 1013 20-keV

electrons/cm 2. Then_ over the next 96 hours followlng the end of exposure to

5 x 1013 type B recoversabout 3 percent in reflectance at 2050 mp_ while remain-

ing in the dark and in vacuum. Thereafter_ exposure to 6 x 1013 from 5 x 1013 20-

keV electrons/cm 2 causes the 2050-rap reflectance of type B to degrade 3 percenb

which for this incremental fluence of 1 x 1013 (=6 - 5 x 1013) is greater than the

reflectance decrease for a total fluence of 1 x 1013 20-keV electrons/cm 2. Thls

suggeststhat type Bhas something of a "memory" for previous damage_as hasbeen

observedprevlously for zinc oxlde plgment (Reference 6). In other words_ as ex-

posure to rad|atlon begins again after an interruption during which somereflectance

recovery hastaken place_ sample reflectance evidently has an initial rate of de-

crease which is greater than rates of decrease later on durTngthe exposure. Some-

what in contrasb thls result with type B differs from that which was observed at th|s

laboratory during Contract NAS5-9650. Then it was found that a brief exposure

(~ 10TM50-keV electrons/cm2) following a second pumpdownto vacuum did not

"trlgger" a zlnc oxlde--methyl silicone sample's return to a degraded state which

was causedby exposure to 1016 50-keV electrons/cm 2 during the first pumpdown to

vacuum.

2.4.3 Recovery/Temperature Study After 80-keY Test

Following the 80-keV electron test_ an experimental study was conducted to

determlne whether the extent of or rate of in-vacuum reflectance recovery hasa

dependence upon electron energy or upon specimen temperature during the recovery

t|me perlod. Samplesubstrate temperature durlng the 80-keV test was6 + 1°C.
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After the final test exposure (1016 electrons/cm2)_ this temperature was maintained

for two days while two sets of reflectance measurementswere made on seven se-

lected types of coatings (B_ M_ R_L1, O_ E3_and F3). Then_ two days after the

final test exposure was completed_ the temperature of each specimen substrate was

gradually raised to 20 i 1°C_ as the sample wheel water flow was stopped and the

sample wheel rose to room temperature. After this temperature change four more

sets of reflectance data were obtalned for each of the seven types of coatings over

a period of 16 days_ while the samplesremained in vacuum and in the dark.

Figures 45 through 51 show the results obtained on these coatings. The most

degraded reflectance curves in these figures are the inltial measurementsmade fol-

lowing exposure to 1016 80-keV electrons/cm2_ which are the sameas the most

Idegraded reflectance curves indicated in Figures 18_ 19_ 20_ 21_ 22_ 24_ and 25.

The next-to-most-degraded reflectance curves are the second set of measurements

made wlth specimen substrate temperatures of 6°C. The other four sets of reflectance

measurements,obtalned while the spec|mensremained at 20°C in the 10-8 torr

vacuum environment, lie above the 6°C curves. The uppermost in-vacuum reflectance

curves in F|gures45 through 51, showing the least degradatTon from prelrrad|ation

reflectance_ and showing the most reflectance improvement with time after exposure

to 1016 electrons/cm2_ are those obtained some 18 days following the end of the

1016 exposure.

F|gures 45 through 51 allow a comparison of reflectance recovery properties

at 6°C and at 20°C. It is apparent that reflectance recovery proceeds--slowly at

either temperature--to significant amountsof reflectance improvement with time

in vacuum. This in-vacuum reflectance improvement with time after end of exposure

is measurable in type B(S-13) and type k1, quite significant in type M (S-13G) and

type R(Goddard series 101-7-1)_ and dramatically large in types O_ E3_and I:3

(Figures 49, 50, and 51).

Finally_ Figures 45 through 51 allow a com_rlson of each sample'spre-

irradiation reflectance with that measuredsomeflve daysafter return of the test

chamber to a dry air atmosphere. Nearly full restoration of orlglr.al reflectance

6o
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occurs in the z;nc ox;de---methyl sillcone samples(types B, M, and R; F;gures 45t

,46t and 47). On the other hand, types L1, O, E3_and F3 exhibit significant

departures in thelr post-tesb in-a_r reflectance values from those measuredbefore

80-keV electron exposure (Figures 48, 49, 50, and 51).

2.4.4 50-keV Electron Test

As detailed in Section 2.5_ an energy dependence determination {s a

principal output from this program. Test results from the 20-keV (Section 2.2) and

the 80-keV (Section 2.3) electron exposuresconducted for this program are to be

related to 50-keV electron test results. A limited amount of 50-keV data is readily

accessible fl'om an earlier program, NAS5-9650. More detailed 50-keV data--- !

data which is in the sameform as the 20-keV and 80-keV data--has been made 1
I

available by performing a new 50-keV electron test on types Bt Mt Rt LI_ E3_and 1

F3. Reflectance data after exposuresto 5 x 1013_ 1 x 1014, 3 x 1014, 5.5 x 1014,
I

and 1 x 1015 50-keV electrons/cm 2 are shown in Figures 52 through 57 for these

six sample types_ respectively.

2.4.5 Reflectance Recovery After 50-keV Test

Information about reflectance recovery properties following exposure to 50-

keV electrons was obtained on coating types Bt M_ R_ LI_ E3_and F3. The results

are shownin Figures58 through 63. The reflectance curves showing the greatest

amounts of degradatlon are the inltial reflectan:e measurementsmade following ex-

posure to 1015 50-keV electrons/cm 2. In Figures 58 through 63, the reflectance

curves second from the bottom show the extent of reflectance improvement in each

type of coating after four days in the dark in a 10-8 tarr vacuum.

Following these two sets of in-vacuum reflectance measurements, the

chamber was backfilled with dry air. After nearly five days in this dry air environ- I

ment the post-tesb in-alr reflectance curves shown in Figures 58 through 63 were

obtained. In types B, M_ and Rthe post-tesb in-alr reflectance nearly duplicates

pre-irradiotion reflectance. In types L1, E3_and F3 sign_flcant differences be-

tween pre-test and in-alr, post-test reflectance values remain even after the flve

daysof sampleexposure to dry alr.
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2.4.6 Significance in Solving ThermalControl Coating Problems

There remain many unansweredquestionsconcerning the effects of in-

vacuum reflectance recovery on current testing practices and interpretation of

exposuredata.

Since the mechanismsof damage recovery are not understood, it is impos-

sible to identify those test environmental parameters that affect it. One might

attempt to explain in-vacuum recovery as an extrapolation of in-air recovery.

While this may indeed be a factor, _t becomes lessattractive when cons[derlng the

10-8 and 10-9 torr pressureranges wherein it is observed. It does, however, raise

questionsas to what role in-vacuum recovery plays in test facll itles that character-

istically operate in the 10-6 and 10-7 torr pressureranges. It might, for example,

affect the rate of recovery more profoundly than the extent. Were this the case,

the elapsed t|me from end of exposure to reflectance measurementwould take on

increased significance, as indeed it already has in even the 10-8 and 10-9 torr

pressureranges. Measurementsmade during this program just minutes after the end

of an exposure are felt to have "captured" or recorded the full degradation values

sustainedduring exposure. This is basedon the measurementof appreciable in-

vacuum reflectance recovery only after passageof several hours following end of

exposure (Figures 41-43, 45-51, and 58-63). Directional reflectance measure-

mentsmade in other programsduring exposure confirm this (Reference 7).

It must be remembered that the extent of recovery can only be determined

from a baseline of spectral reflectance obtained immediately after exposure. The

current industry-wide practice is to make one hemispherical reflectance measure-

ment at a convenient time which may be minutes, hours, or the next working day

after exposure, and attribute the indicated reflectance change solely to the

damaging radiation. It is now seenthat for certain types of samplesthe recorded

damagewill vary inversely with elapsed time from termination of exposure to

reflectance measurement. The proportlonallty factor is probably a complex func-

tion including chamber residual atmospherepressures(both component and total),

sample surface temperature, partlcie and/or photon energy, irradiation rate and
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sample composltlon. Since no two testing facilities identically produce a given

test environment_ it would be suspected that the proportionality factor would be

different for each facility.

While the above discussion is necessarily speculative_ the fact of in-vacuum

recovery after 20-_ 50-_ and 80-keV electron exposure at rates from 1010 electrons/

cm2-second to 5 x 10 11electrons/cm2-second cannot be denled for a considerable

number of important types of coatings. Since this phenomenon has not been sys-

tematically exlolored _ it Tsunknown just how many types of coatings are subject to

it. Further_ it is unknown as to ex;stence and extent for the cases of electromag-

netic radlatlon_ proton exposure and combined electromagnetic and particle

radiation. It is apparent that another effect has been isolated which bears on the

valldlty of past and present laboratory test data. This effect is analogous to the

in-air recovery effect which resulted in complete reappraisal of then-current

measurement techniques for most kinds of coatings. In both cases_ and in add|-

tional cases that may come to light in the future_ it is the lack of understanding

damage mechanisms that allows unrealistlc testing procedures to continue.

Past and current testing philosophy encompasses rectifying test deficiencies

as they are identified and anticipation of further deficiencies resulting from known

imperfections in environment simulation, but includes only token interest in under-

standing damage mechanisms. It appears to these investigators that considerable

progress toward the goal of formulating damage models could be achieved using

existing data. For example_ this laboratory has literally thousands of high resolu-

tion spectral reflectance charts of representative types of coatings exposed to a

large variety of simulated envlronments. No program to date has encompassed a

comprehensive integration of these data into a coherent theoretical framework.

In addition to the massof reflectance data_ other information has accumu-

lated wh|ch should provide further insight into identifying damage mechanism modes.

Both in-a|r and in-vacuum recovery are examples. Another example is a "noise"

phenomenon discovered durlng exploration of in-vacuum recovery. It was found

that an [in slt..._ureflectometer detector exhibited extreme noise when freshly
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irradiated sampleswere positioned in the measurementport of the _nsltu integrating

sphere. Different types of samplesproduced different noise levels and decay rates.

Placement of a portion of the sample holder, rather than a sample, at the measure-

ment port drastically reduced the noise level. The companion reflectometer

detector, sensitive to a different spectral region, exhibited no measurable noise

under the same conditions. Here again, pursuit of knowledge about a potentially

rewarding phenomenonwas beyond the work planned for, and time available during,

the program.

Further investigation of these observed phenomenacould provide additional

information to be used in constructing damagemodels. The formulation of such

models is admittedly a complex undertaking but one which should eventually be

done.
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2.5 ELECTRON ENERGY DEPENDENCEAND EQUIVALENCE

In this Section the dependence of sample reflectance degradation upon in-

cident electron energy is discussedfor sample types showing sufficient damage, and

equivalences of various electron fluences for causing degradation ure listed,

2.5.1 Dependenceof DamageUpon Electron Energy

Data from the electron testsat 20, 50, and 80 keV have been combined and

plotted together in Figures 64 through 73, to present the electron energy dependence

of reflectance degradation over the 20- to 80-keV electron spectrum, and to allow

a direct comparison of the performance of ZnO--methyl silicone, TtO2--methyl

silicone, metal oxide--potassium silicate, Kapton H-film, and Alzak coatings at

the several test energies. The prelrradtatlon reflectance of each specimen usedat

the several test energies, and specimen reflectance after exposure to selected

electron fluences, are portrayed in Figures 64-73.

Figures 64 through 68 present test data for samplesin methyl silicone binders

(types B, M, R, L1, and O). Thesefigures show in commonthe ability of 80-keV

electrons to eradicate infrared-region absorption bands at the higher fluences; on

the other hand, the samplesare able to retain infrared structure under 20-keV

electron exposure. Thesefigures also reveal the different responseof these sample

types in the visible wavelength region, to 1016 electrons/cm 2 of 20- and 80-keV

energy. Especially in types B(S-13) and M (S-13G), the wavelength sh_ftof the

so-called "UV edge" is seento cut more deeply under 20-keV electron exposure,

than it does under 80-keV exposure.

Figure 64 showsthat degradation in S-13 from 20-keV electrons is suffl-

c[ently confined as to extent, that 1014 electrons/cm 2 of either 50-keV or 80-keV

energy causemore damage than 1016 20-keV electrons/cm 2.

Figure 65 reveals that S-13G doesnot behave quite the sameway, 1016

20-keV electrons/cm 2 causing greater degradation at wavelengths shorter than 1.7

microns, than 1014 50-keV or 80-keV electrons/cm 2 cause. However, the figure

also showsan interesting effect--that the "soft" electrons (speaking of 1016 20-keV
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electrons,/cm2) are limited much more as to ability to degrade S-13G reflectance

at wavelengths longer than 1.7 microns. The 1016 20-keV curve crossesboth the

1014 80-keV curve and the 101450-keV curve, the latter at 2. 2 microns.

In Figures66 and 67 (types Rand L1)_ the only "catastrophic" degradation
shown is the 1016 80-keV e-.:posurecase.

i Figure 68, for type O TiO2-methyl silicone, like Figures 5 and 22_

showsthis sample's resistance to damageat lower electron fluences, and its poor

responseas fluences become greater than 1015 2electrons/cm . Again_ catastrophic

degradation is indicated following exposure to 1016 80-keV electrons/cm 2.

Figure 69 indicates that 20-keV and 80-keV electrons effect different

spectral profiles of degradation in the visible-region "silicate band" of type

D3 (AI203--potassiurn silicate) and in the near-ultraviolet region. The visible-
region absorption band is deeper and more sharply defined after 80-keV exposure

than after 20-keV exposure. In contrasb damage in the near-ultraviolet is

greater after 20-keV electron exposure.

Datc_for types E3 and F3 (TiO2/AI203--potassium silicate and ZnO/AI20 3-
potassium sillcate, respectively), shown in Figures 70 and 71, indicate the severe

damage incurred from exposure to 1016electrons/cm 2 of energy at either extreme

studied, 20 keV or 80 keV. The reflectance curves also indicate correctly that

degradation from 50-keV electrons in the mid-1014 fluence range (3 x 1014

is shown) is virtually indistinguishable from degradation caused by exposure to the

same 80-keV electron fluence. The visible-region spectral profiles noted for type

D3 carry over to types E3 and F3. That is, 20-keV electron damage in the "silicate

bands" of types E3 and F3 is confined to values small enough that there is a smooth
coupling at 0. 7 micron wavelength to the near-infrared region degradation

resulting from the presence of TiO 2 and ZnO pigments in types E3 and F3 respectively.

In the case of 80-keV degradation_ however_ the silicate band damage in types

E3 and F3 _sdeep enough that the spectral profile reveals a distinct trough between

0.5 and 0.7micron, aswlth type D3. This profile of damagestands out most
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strongly in the 1014 electron fluence range; at 1016electrons/cm 2, total degrada-

tion in types E3 and F3 is so severe that thc_visible-reglon absorption is almost

entirely masked.

Reflectance-change data in Kapton H film (type N) following 20-, 50-,

and 80-keV exposuresare compared in Figure 72. The highest 50-keV exposure

data obtained is 1015 2electrons/cm . The limited extent of 20-keV degradation,

when contrasted with that resulting from 50-keV or 80-keV exposure, is readily

apparent. An exception is the greater ultraviolet-region degradation of Kapton

H-film which results from exposure to 20-keV electrons.

In all casesheretofore examined--diffuse white coatings and Kapton H-

film- it is evident that degradation from 20-keV electrons is confined to much

smaller amounts than occurs with 50- or 80-keV electrons. A contrasting case is

Alzak, in which 20-keV electron damage is greater. A comparison of Figures 9,

10, and 11 (Alzak after 20-keV exposure) with Figures 26, 27, and 28 (Alzak

after 80-keV exposure) showsthis to be the case. The largest differences are

found in 0. 15-rail Alzak (Type Z3), the thinnest overcoating tested. For type Z3

the reflectance changes following exposure to the higher 20-keV and 80-keV

electron fluences are shown together in Figure 73.

The significant improvement in the ultraviolet-region reflectance of SiOX

over alumlnum (type H) after 20-keV and 80-keV electron exposure can be com-

pared in Figures 14and 31.

2.5.2 Electron Energy/Fluence Equlvalences

For several coatings tested, it has been possible to determine electron

fluence values of the different energies-20-, 50- and 80-keV-- which give closely

matched or equivalent reflectance-change results. Theseequivalences are listed

in Table 4. Most of the fluence equivalences listed are very closely matched I

(typically withln 2 percent) over mostor all of the 0.25 - to 2.5 mlcron wave-

length region measured. In three casks specifying a fluence equivalent to 1 x 1016

20-keV electrons/'cm 2, the infrared wavelength region from 0.7 to 2.5 microns has

been considered in selecting the equivalent fluence.
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Table 4. Equivalence of Various Electron Fluences of Different
Energies for Causing Similar Reflectance Degradation

lElectr°ns'/cm2 Equivalences Reflectance Curves

Type of Coating J 20-keV 50-keV 80-keV Match Within *
.L_..--.-

J 5x 10"_-" l x 1013 0- 1 Percent

13 3x1014 5x1013 0-2Percent
lx 1015 5x 1013 0 - 3 Percent

lx 1016 lx 1014 0 - 1 Percent

5x 1013 lx 1013 0 - 2 Percent

-13G lx1014 5x1013 0-2Percent

(M) 1x 1016 1x 1014 0 - 5 Percent

lx1014 5x1013 0-2Percent

01-7-1 3x1014 lx 1014 5x1013 0-2Percent

(R) Ix 1015 l x 1014 0 - 3 Percent

• "5x1_0 4 7 0- 1 Percent

lx1015 5x1013 1-2Percent

L1 lx 1016 lx 1014 1 - 2 Percent
3x 1014 l x 1014 0 - 2 Percent

O 3x 1014 _ 0- 1 Percent

1015l x 3x 1014 0 - 2 Percent

Sillcate-bound _ _ 0- 3 Percent

(E3and F3) lx1015 3x1014 3x1014 0-4Percent

.Kapton H-Film _ 3x_10 _- 0- 4 Percent
(N)

* Reflectance match over most or all of the 0. 25- to 2.5-micron wavelength
region measured;where a 1 x 1016 fluence is compared, the match refers to the
infrared region only (except type N).

** Not a test poinb but provides closest match.
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2.6 DATA COLLECTION AND PROCESSING

2.6. 1 General Description

Sample spectral reflectance over the wavelength region from 0.25 to 2.5

microns is simultaneously recorded on standard charts and IBM cards. An in situ

_ntegrating sphere reflectometer coupled to a far ultraviolet BeckmanDK-2A

spectrophotometer provides standard charts of percent reflectance versuswave-

length. A separate chart for the ultraviole b visible and near infrared regions

is utilized to provide superior wavelength resolution. Datex precision encoders

coupled to the spectrophotometer's ordinate and abscissadrive systemsoperate an

IBM 526 card punch through a Datex interfacing module.

2.6. 2 Collection Frequency

The standard charts provide continuous spectral reflectance data from 0. 25

to 0. 36 microns in the ultravioleb 0.36 to 0.71 microns in the visible and 0.71

to 2. 50 microns in the near infrared. Reflectance-wavelength pairs are punched

on IBM cards at 2 millimicron intervals in the ultravioleb 5 millimicron intervals

in the visible region_ and at 20 millimicrons in the near infrared region. More

frequent data col lection requires operating the spectrophotometer at reduced scan-

ning speedswhich significantly increases test costs. Lessfrequent card data collec-

tion affords no economic advantage since optimum spectrophotometer scanning

speedscannot be increased without sacrificing spectral resolution. Data collection

modesother than pre-selected wavelength interval can be selected with the Datex

interfacing module and are discussedfurther in Section 2. 6. 5.

2.6.3 Test Parameter Card Entries

The Datex systemallows ten digits of identification data to be entered

manually on each IBM card.. Card columns 67 through 76 are useclfor th_spurpose

and contain the following information:
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Card Column(s) Information

67-68 Sample type (NASA letter designation)

69-70 Sample wheel number location during test
and NASA--deslgnated number identificatlon

71 Date(s) applicable to collection of sample
spectral reflectance

72 Type of radlatlon, rate and total fluence

73-74 Identification of correspondlng reference deck

75 Test chamber pressureduring reflectance
measurementperiod

76 Wavelength reglon wherein data lies
(ultravlolet, visible or near infrared; uslng
blue, white and red IBM cards respectively)

A table containing information specific to a partlcular test accompanies each set of

card decks.

2.6.4 Relative Spectral Reflectance Measurements

In addltion to ten dlgits of parameter data, each IBM card contains from

one to slx reflectance-wavelength data pairs. Independently considered, these

reflectance-wavelength palrs slmply descrlbe the sample spectral reflectance

relative to the reference spectral reflectance. Such relative measurementsprovide

accurate percentage changes in sample reflectance resulting from exposure to

damaging radlatlon, when processedto effect spectral plots of reflectance (R) or

AR/Ri (ratio of change in reflectance to inltial reflectance as a functlon of wave-

length). Since the sample spectral reflectance is dependent upon the reference

spectral reflectance (a fixed portlon of the magneslumoxide coated sphere wall),

each sample value is dlvlded by the corresponding reference value to normalize

the measurementprior to entry into the Z_R/Ri calculation.

2. 6. 5 Interference Effects

The method of recording sample reflectance at fixed wavelength intervals,

asdescribed in Section 2.6.2, can be usedto produce a computer plot with any
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degree of fidelity requiredr disregarding economic considerations, kiowever_

sampleswhich exhibit numerous_closely spaced interference fringes (maxima and

minima) present a problem essentially independent of data collection techniques

but directly bearing on subsequentdata handling methods. In generalr interference-

type samples (i.e.1 types GI H_ and Alzak) change both in reflectance and wave-

length as a result of interaction with damaging radiation. The usual point-by-point

I spectral subtractlon to determlne ,&Rcannot be used when the interference peaks

and valleys have spectrally shlfted from their orlglnal positions. Alternate proce-

dures mustbe employed.

Selecting a wavelength collection interval sufficiently small to reproduce

accurately_ on IBM cards_ the oscillating sample reflectance curve generated on

the spectrophotometer charb would require unreasonably long measurementtimes.

An alternate method is to treat this class of samplesmanually. Types G_ Ht and

Alzak have therefore been analyzed for AR/R. working directly Fromthe standardi

spectrophotometer charts. IBM cards were also taken for these samples_at the same

wavelength intervals used for the balance of samples, but are misleading in those

wavelength regions where interference minima and maxima occur. Delivery of

these cards to NASA is therefore not recommended.

For types G_ H_ and Alzak, AR was determined by arithmetically fairing an

average spectral reflectance curve through interference peaksand valleys (maxima

and minima) present on pre- and post-exposure standard spectrophotometer charts_

followed by normalization and point-by-polnt subtraction. A Peak and Valley

Detector accessory is currently on order for installation into the Datex interfacing

module to automate this procedure on future programsand produce meaningful

data cards for this class of sample.

2.6.6 Highly Reflective Specular Surfaces

As discussed in Sectign 2.6. 4_ reflectance-wavelength pairs punched on

any given IBM card simply indicate a sample's reflectance compared to the refer-

ence's r._flectance at the samewavelength. Since the reference is a fixed location

on the MgO coatea sphere wall_ its spectral reflectance is essentially that of MgO
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as degraded by time elapsed since its application. Throughout the visible region the

reflectance of freshly prepared MgO remains uniformly high, drops off gradually in

the near infrared and decays rapidly in the ultPaviolet. Thesecharacteristics are

further degraded by continued exposure to air. The net result of these factors is

that some specular sample surfaces exhibit a higher ultraviolet, and sometimes

visible, spectral reflectance than does the reference. For the purposeof calculat-

ing AR/R this consequence is of limited importance. If, however, sample card

decks are useddirectly to generate sample spectral reflectance, the resultant

departure from absolute requires correction. An alternate procedure is to apply the

spectral AR/R values to typical absolute spectral reflectance data obtained with an

absolute bench-type instrument. The validity of this technique rests on the as-

sumption that sample-to-sample variations in spectral reflectance, within a given

sample batch, are insignificant. This basic premise underlies all environmental

simulation testing since materials selected for actual hardware may be from a par-

ticular test batch but obviously cannot be the selfsametest specimen.
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3.0 NEW TECHNOLOGY

The research performed under Contra t NASS-11164 has been reviewed for

the purpose of uncovering potential reportable New Technology items. The review

activities have censidered both the results of each test in turn, and the correlation

of those results to determine the overall performance of each thermal control coat-

ing. To the best of our knowledge, there is no New Technology to report.
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4.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The effort expended during this program causesus to reach the following

conclusions and to make the following recommendations:

4. 1 CONCLUSIONS

Fromthe 20-keV electron test, it ;s concluded that:

t 1. Degradation in white pa;nts builds up more slowly than was found in
earlier testsat 50 keV for Contract NAS5-9650. Absorptance bands in the infra-

red wavelength region are apparent in reflectance vs. wavelength curves, even

after exposure to high electron fluences.

2. Goddard Series 101-7-1 (type R) hassuccessfully becn made more

resistant to low-energy electron damage. Nevertheless, substantial degradation

builds up in type Rat 1015 and 1016 20-keV electron fluences.

3. The visible-region "silicate-band" damage in types D3, E3, and F3

occurs in substantial amounts, even for this low energy. Additional damage due

to the presenceof TiO 2 and ZnO oc _ursin the types possessingthem as plgm_nts.

Thus, type D3 w_th AI20 3 pigment unly, is the moststable of the three types under
electron exposure.

4. Other coatings exposedto 20-keV electrens (Kapton, Alzak, over-

coated aluminum) sustain only limited amounts of reflectance degradation, if any.

Fromthe 80-keV electron tesb it _sconcluded that:

5. Degradation in white paints is more severe at each exposure fluence,

compared to damage resulting from lower energy electrons. Absorptance structure

in the infrared wavelength region is removed at lower fluences than happens with

lower energy electrons. Damage is chiefly in the infrared except for the case of

aluminum oxlde--potassium silicate (type D3),_n which degradation i._confined to
tile visible and ultraviolet wavelength regions.

6. The vis;ble-region silicate absorption band is induced to even greater

amounts by 80-keV electrons. In aaditlon, the presenceof TiO 2 and ZnO pign.ents
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causesthem to incur "catastrophic" amountsof reflec-

in coating types E3 and F_ 80_ke V electrons/cm2.tance degradation at 101

7. Similar "catastrophic" reflectance damage is measuredin the follow-

ing coatings after exposure to 1016 80-keV electrons/cm2:

a. types M and R ZnO--methyl silicone

b. type O rutile TiO2-methyl s_licone

c. type N Kapton H-film

8. In all six types of metallized Teflon, the exposure to 1016 80-keV

electrons/cm 2 is sufficient to convert the specular appearance of the coatings to

a crazed, mottled gray appearance.

Upon comparisonof test results at different energies, it is concluded that:

9. Degradation in white paints is substantial for each energy studied,

and quite severe in somecases. In every case_exposure to 20-key electrons

causeslessdamage than exposure to electrons of higher energy. Degradation

causedby 50-keV electrons (for those surfaces tested) is rather like degradation

causedby 8O-keV electrons. In a few cases, in fact, results at 50 keV are virtually

indistinguishable from thoseat 80 keV. Degradation in the white paints from 20-

keV electrons is lessable to mask or elimlnate infrared absorption bandsthan is

degradation from 50-keV and 80-keV electrons.

10. Type O rutile TiO2-methyl silicone offers the greatest stability of

the white diffuse coatings tested in an electron environment, provided fluences

above 1015 / 2electrons, crn are not expected to be encountered in the application

or mission. Becauseof type O's poor performance above 1015, however, type L

with anatase TiO 2 is a better TiO2-sillcone selection for suchan application.

11. The following coatlngs and surface are extremely resistant to reflec-

tance change when exposed to electrons in the 20-keV to 80-keV range : leafing

alumlnum-silicone (type I), vapor-deposlted aluminum over lacquer (type J)t

aluminum oxide over aluminum (type G), silicon dioxide over aluminum (type H),
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and buffed aluminum (type K). The principal change in type H is an improvement

in reflectance in the ultraviolet wavelength region.

12. Alzak (types Z3, Z4_ and ZS) sustainsmore degradation from 20-keV

electrons than from 80-keV electrons. Reflectance lossesare chiefly in the ultra-

violet wavelength region.

13. The concept of potassiumsilicate (K2SiO3) actually being best repre-

sented by (K20 • SiO2) fits well wi._hresults obtained in this program. Damage

in coatings bearing potassiumsilicate (D3, E3, and F3) correlates well as to wave-

length region in which it peaks (0.6 micron) with that historically observedand

reported for optical materials, including silica, Coming 7940, and borosilicate

glass (Reference 8).

From the additional testsconducted during the program it is concluded that:

14. The newly-obtained 50-keV test data fit well, though not perfectly,

with earlier 50-keV data from Contract NAS5-9650.

15. In-vacuum reflectance recovery or improvement with time after the

end of an electron exposure is a real_ validly observedphenomenon in sometypes

of coatings. The amount or rate of recovery may be easily observed_or difficult

to detec b depending upon the type of material or coating involved. Possesslonof

instrumentation with high slgnal-to-noise ratio and spectral resolution aids in its

detection and measurement.

16. In-vacuum reflectance recovery proceedsmore quickl I, to remove

greater fractions of the orlg[nal degradation causedby exposure to 20-keV electrons,

compared to that removed with tlmeafter 50-keV or 80-keV electron exposure. Pre-

vious observationsof reflectance improvement when exposure to ultraviolet radia-

tion follows electron exposure (Reference 1 ) may also be interpreted as in-vacuum

reflectance recovery successfully competing with ultraviolet-induced degradation.

17. Segmentedand unsegmentedelectron exposuresyield substantially the

sameresults (reflectance changes) in the types of coatings tested, when compared

at a fluence of 3 x 1014 20-keV electrons, cm2.
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18. Both the rate and the extent of in-vacuum reflectance recovery in the

various coatings and surfaces studied are functions of electron energy, electron

fluence, and time after end of exposure. There is some indication that rate and

extent of recovery are dependent upon specimen temperature. Additional study

would be needed to determine any dependence upon the type of radlatlon received

before recovery is observed (e.g., protons, solar photons, etc.), and any depend-

ence upon exposure flux or intenslty.

4.2 RECOMMENDATIONS

This program should be followed by:
dL

1. Continuation of coating exposures to additional simulated space en- J

Ivlronmental condltlons, and further test technlque development to increase accuracy

of simulation. This will allow better predicHon of coating performance and sur-

vival (see Figure 74).

(a) An electron exposure test should be performed at an energy of

35 keV. Thls test would complete the definition of energy-

dependent damage between 20 and 80 keV. In additlon0 it

would provide supplemental information on the performance of

Teflon-based coatings that were fundamentally altered after

the 80-keV electron exposure.

(b) Addfflonal testing should be performed to establish the depend-

ence for damage on proton energy and evaluate the most recent

NASA- Goddard coatings.

(c) Simultaneous electron and proton tests should be performed.

This is deemed to be important s_nce low energy electrons and

protons affect coatings in a significantly different manner over

the spectral range from 0.25 to 2.5 mlcrons_ and since the ul-

traviolet plus either electron or proton damage is significantly

nonaddltlve. Consequently_ computer analysis of the inte-

grated effects (both electrons and protons) of a near Earth
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Figure 74. Simulation Test Techniques for Evaluating
Coatings for a Near Earth Environment
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environment cannot assume simple addltlveness.

(d) To complete the ability to simulate and predict space radiation

effects, high-energy electron and proton tesh should be con-

dub:ted in sltu and coupled with low-energy tests to determine

anticipated synergistic effects.

2. Studies to determine damage mechanlsmsp in order to effect hardened

coating development (see Figure 75).

(a) Spectral reflectance results already accumulated and indicating

"photon bleaching" of partlcle-lnduced damage, in-alr recov-
Ik

ery and in-vacuum recovery, should be analyzed in terms of i

topti.-'al structure and shifts in interference peaks.

(b) Spectra_ reflectance charts now accumulated and showing the

dependence of damage on particle type and energy should be

analyzed in terms of penetration depth, ionization deposltTon,

and displacement cross section for the exposure radiation.

(c) Results of 2(a) and 2/b) should be blended with knowledge ef

the interaction of solar energy (as a function of wavelength)

with the coating material, to develop a model for damage.

(d) The model should be verified experlmen._lly by following up

on clues revealed during the performance of this contracted

study. Coating specimens _nvolved should have controlled and

documented properties. Th_s test program could include:

(i) Measurement of spectral properties in the infrared wave-

length reglon, not only to evaluate in-vacuum emlttance I
I

changes, but for determination of structural changes in

optical signature. Thls would extend beyond 2. Smlcrons

data on large reflectance changes now _bserved following

electron exposure as well as allow investTgatlon of slgnl-

flcant sample "noise" now sensed in the infrared region
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immediately following exposure.

(_[) Investlgat|on of in-vacuum recovery as to its extent fol-

lowing proton, electron or ultraviolet radiation damage,

either separately or simultaneously. This work would

provide information on damage mechanisms and is also

important in order to evaluate current test_ng practices.

(ill) Further controlled tests to evaluate in-air reflectance

recovery, in-vacuum recovery, the influence of tempera-

ture on recovery, and the "bleaching" of damage by

electron_agnetic exposure.

(e) Analysis of new test data, directed toward revealing:

(1) The relative r._les of residual chamber environment

species and charge migration (charge storage measure-

men:_l on the damage and recovery of coatings, and

(iT) The correlation between absorption of solar energy as a

function of wavelength and radiatiGn penetration depth,

dose, and displacement density.
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